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On Wednesday the 19th of February, the Year 

7’s went to Halls Gap for their first high 

school camp! When we arrived, we found out 

where our cabins where and who was in 

them with us. Then we got into groups and 

went to our first activity. Our activities 

included high ropes, abseiling, team 

initiatives and canoeing.  

Year 7 Camp—Halls Gap 



On this camp we learnt a lot of new skills including; teamwork, 

team bonding, co-operation, trust and improving our social 

skills. We were all able to learn each other’s names and figure 

out who everyone was.  

We went for a bush walk and a walk to Venus Baths which was 

beautiful. Lily’s favourite activity was abseiling because it 

challenged us and made us go out of our comfort zones. Emily’s 

favourite activity was high ropes. The high ropes looked so 

scary and you had to challenge yourself but you also had to 

trust the other people in your group even if you didn’t know 

them very well.  

Overall, this camp was a great experience for all of the Year 7’s. 

It was great to be out experiencing Ararat’s backyard and its 

beautiful landmarks.  

 

Emily Kelly and  

Lily Sloper 



A message from the Principal….. 

The Resilience Project 
 

This week our school has actively taken part in 

The Resilience Project presentations with a 

large number of our local schools. It has been 

fantastic to see the community support for this 

project, which is just the beginning of the work 

‘Resilient Ararat’ will be doing throughout our 

wonderful area. If you haven’t already, make 

sure you follow @resilientararat on Instagram 

and Facebook to keep up to date with the 

many opportunities that will unfold this year.  

 

I would like to acknowledge the hard work of 

the Resilient Ararat working group and our 

CGLLEN team for bringing this wonderful 

program into our town. 

 

 

XUNO Parent Portal 
 

Our parent portal is an easy way for parents and families to stay fully informed. If you would 

like assistance setting up your access to this or the application on your phone please contact 

our friendly office staff on 5352 4177. This is a great way to look at attendance, see our live 

school calendar, provide permission for excursions, monitor your child’s assessment Progress 

Reports.  

 

 

Ellie McDougall 
Acting Principal 

Ararat College  

Annual General Meeting 
Will be held 

Thursday 26th March 2020 

At 6.00pm  

 Trade Training Centre (Barkly St Entrance) 

All Welcome 



News from the Art Department 

The Year 9/10 Art class has been working on ‘Rendered Fantasy Drawings’.  



Just a reminder that Wimmera Hearing Society Inc. will be coming to complete hearing 
screening for all our year 7 students on  Tuesday 10th March 2020. Please make sure you 
return your forms ASAP to the office, or on Xuno.  If you require any further information, 
please contact the school. 

Cheers 

Leo  -  Adolescent Health Nurse 

On Monday the 17th of February the year 11 

VCAL students had an excursion to J-Ward for 

one of our literacy tasks. For some of us it was 

our first visit to this   local landmark. We were 

supposed to go to Aradale as well, but 

unfortunately we could not go. We left after 

recess and took the school bus. When we got 

there of course Mr Reynolds made us take a 

group photo and as you can see it wasn’t the 

best. 

 

 Our tour guide was Peter and he told us it would take 

around an hour and a half but we actually ran out of 

time and missed out on seeing the kitchen, which I was 

pretty devastated about. It was cool when Peter told us 

that they used to rub their backs and fingers against the 

wall to feel the warmth and actually left marks behind.  

He then got us to feel these bricks and they were very 

smooth.  

 

We got to the lookout tower and I thought that was the 

best part.  Learning about how the staff didn’t get to sit 

down, and were locked in there so no one could get in 

or out until your shift was over and having to use a 

bucket to go to the toilet was really interesting.  It 

would have been a hard 12-hour day. Of course, Mr 

Reynolds made us get another group photo! Once we 

finished that we were about to go see the kitchen and 

finish our tour, but we ran out of time so we thanked Peter and went back to the bus.  

Olivia Walker 

VCAL J-Ward Visit 

Hearing Tests 



 

 

 

 

At the end of each term, students 

who achieved 98% - 100% 

attendance and those students 

who have shown most                       

IMPROVED attendance will       

receive a certificate and go into 

a draw to win random prizes.  

 

On behalf of Ararat College I would like to thank those business that have so 

kindly donated to assist with prizes for our students.  

 

It is greatly appreciated by the school, our community and the students.  



AC Reads 
These new novels are now available to borrow from the library. 

Brian Hobble isn't much of a writer - he's more of a soccer 

player. And most of the time he's not much of a soccer player 

either. But then one day he borrows a pink Easyflow pen from 

Nathan Lumsdyke, and he can't stop writing! Unfortunately 

for Brian, the pen only allows him to write sickeningly flowery 

prose, even on his science test. 

 Brian can't wait to give the pen back until he realises that 

Cassandra Wyman finds him a lot more interesting with his 

new-found writing talent.  

Eric Young is the first child android to be trialled in society, 

but he doesn't know that. He does know that he's just moved 

to Ashland from New York City, so it's important that he 

makes new friends. He's already growing his social media 

presence, but he knows it's important to make friends in the 

real world too. Danny Lazio doesn't have any friends, but he 

doesn't care about that. He would rather not be friends with 

someone like Eric, who's had seemingly everything handed to 

him. But when Eric takes an interest in Land X, Danny's 

favourite online game, Danny thinks he might have found a 

real friend... if he can figure out the mystery behind Eric's 

sudden disappearances and strange lifestyle. As their 

friendship grows it becomes harder to ignore the weird events that happen 

around Eric, from weekly dentist appointments to inexplicable medical mishaps. 

But uncovering the truth is an act that might cost them both as powerful forces 

soon move in around them.  



Koorie students from Ararat College led by 
Koorie Coordinator Tahni Skewes and Metal 
Work teacher Chris Reynolds have been 
working with Natimuk artist Dave Jones to 
create a large Yellow Tailed Black cockatoo for 
the 2020 Lake Bolac Eel Festival.  

This project is of particular interest to our 
Indigenous students as the Eel Festival 
continues the ancient cultural tradition of 
First People gathering by Lake Bolac as they 
have done for thousands of years.  The Yellow 
Tailed Black Cockatoo will arrive at Lake Bolac 
from the north, representing the people from 
the north, in particular from Mt Langi Ghiran, 
the home of the Black Tailed Cockatoo. 
Students from Ararat College are "people 
from the north" so it is most appropriate to 
engage with them in creating the Cockatoo.  

The next stage will be working with 
Indigenous master weaver Bronwyn Razem to 
create the signature yellow tail and markings 
of the Yellow Tailed Black Cockatoo.  

Watch this space for the next stage….. 

 

Tahni Skewes 
Koorie Coordinator 

Eel Festival 2020 









March 2020 

Week 6 Monday 2  

 Tuesday 3 Black Ranges Swimming 

 Wednesday 4  

 Thursday 5  

 Friday 6  

Week 7 Monday 9 Labour Day Public Holiday 

 Tuesday 10 Student Leadership Team Camp  10/3 to 12/3 

 Wednesday 11 Year 7 Hearing Tests 

 Thursday 12  

 Friday 13 Maria Island Camp 13/3 to 16/3 

Week 8 Monday 16 Student Reports  

 Tuesday 17  

 Wednesday 18 Music/Drama Night 

 Thursday 19 Year 7 and 10 Immunisations 

Student / Parent / Teacher progress meetings  -  Evening session 

 Friday 20 Student / Parent / Teacher progress meetings  -  Morning session 

Week 9 Monday 23  

 Tuesday 24  

 Wednesday 25  

 Thursday 26  

 Friday 27 School Athletics Day  - Last Day Term 1 

April 2020 
Week 1 Monday 13 Easter Monday Public Holiday 

 Tuesday 14 Term 2 begins 

 Wednesday 15  

 Thursday 16  

 Friday 17  

Ararat College is committed to child safety (Ministerial Order No. 870) and takes all 

reasonable steps to ensure that the safety of our students is paramount. 

Ararat College acknowledges the Traditional Owners of the country throughout Victoria. 

We pay our respects to them, their culture and their Elders past, present and emerging.  


